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"I
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my lucuu to tne
and ta I hen I
freely give cartels profit at ay
yearly baslnee."
Newspaper,
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JOHN W AN AMAKER.
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In Cheese.

First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

' JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS. VmiAnY
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
.
A; B. SMITH. Cashier."
h. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Preside-

THE WAR IN CUBAN WATERS
A Hot Brush Between American Gut-

ters and Spanish Troops.
THE YANKEE CHASES A SPANISH GUNBOAT

Troeps

JTor The
'

POOR OLD SPAIN.

Philippine.

San Francisco, June

18.

Major

General Merritt, U. S. A., has issued an
order to General Otis, designating the
troops to compose the third Philippine
expedition, commanded by Brigadier
General King. The order names twe
natteiiions or idane volunteers; twe
battalions of North Dakota volunteers:
the Seventh California regiment volunteers; Wyoming battalion volunteers,
two oatteries. u and i Third United
States Artillery. These troops will be
transported by tbe steamers Morgan
City, City of Para, Ohio, Indiana and
Valencia which are being put m read'
iaess as rapidly as possible Date of
sailing will probably be not later than
the end of next week.
Spanish Would Like to Have It So,

Madrid, June

"Deviled Cheese

DIVINE SERVICES TOMORROW.

Church or run Immacolati

Cohcip-tio-

n

T. P. 0'K.fefe, pastor
and Holemn Hev. Ff.
High men at 10 o'clock a. m.
":"
DaMv morr log men at 7 o'clock. Low
and N.wsp.pare Mew Advamaa et the chepo) li Cp.irr La Vega,
T
,
across from th BanttFe railroad hoepital,
every ouuuay uj "ruing a' a o'eioc.
New Yosk, Jane 18. A dispatch Wist Pidk Catholic Cbokcm. Vrry
to the Herald, from Madrid, says the Kev. jas. H. l.ierrnrt, pastor; Her. A1Mn
"Irnt tries at 6:80
news concerning the abdication of the Kabejrelle, ai-tana.m.; second ranee at8n.ro.; bicb me
Queen. Regent of Spain, which was at 10 a.m.; tSucday vl.o il at 8 o'clock p.m.
rric. during tbe inter, at 4
Evening
given to the Tempt without details, has o'clock
p.m.; Vttper aud Benediction,
been very
denied in the lima Boor.
Qaeaa Regent Want

"'

la Abdicate

t.

"IT

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

nine times out
in one pound
creamy.slightly
a snap."

First Prcsbvterum church Rev.
Norman' Hkioutr, pastor.
The morning
service at 11 o'clock will be tbe Children'
exercise
ot the
under
tbe
condout
day
Sunday reboot. Tbe usual morning session of tbe school will be omitted. Even
ing worship at 8 o'clock. Subject of the
sermon, "tbe Death of Jsus ot iMeiaretb."
Society of Christian Endeavor at 7 o'clock.

Wholesale

BEST-Alw- ays

(Grocer
HIDES & PELTS!

The Plaza Grocery.

wvvwvvvvi WOOL, DEALERS IN:
MEALS All Kinds of Native Produce
For

Fmt-Cla-

a

j

'

flrst-olas-

-

Patronise the

1

Arcade

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,

Restaurant,

McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,

Alfred Buvall, Prop.

BRIDOB

STRBBT

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons.

BaTs
Price

reasonable

and made

known on application.
Ex
cellent servlde. Table sup.
plied with tbe best of every.
thing- In the market.

148-tf- s

-
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Grain and Wool Bags,

?othb .

.

.

OLD RELIABLE
-

-

Baling Ties, .Fence Wire, Etc.

'

177-20- 1

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

PKICB 60 CENTS.

THE

&
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13 NOT LOUD"

half-hearte-

The Queen Regent,
Madrid press.
much depressed by (he sad situation of
the coantry and the Spanish people's
lack of sympathy for her, m&de up her
mind a fortnight ago to renounce her
right and title as Regent in favor ef
the Infanta Isabella, sister of the late
King, AlfoiiBO XII. She has even
formed a resolution of quitting Spain
for a time after her abdication, with her
twodaughters,leaving the young sever-eig- n
to reign with the new Regent. All
members of the cabinet advised the
Queen Regent to give up the scheme
for the present. Tby told her that
under the circumstances abdication
would seem like flight.
Premtettivg-ast- a
was so persaasivethat he obtained
the following reply from the Queen
Regent: "I admit you are right, sir,
bnt I de not altogether give up my
.
plan; I only postpone it.''

18. A Havana dis
Fulject, "True Friendship." A bearty
patch to the semi official Pai$, says
welcome to all.
Narrow Escape of Two of Our Ships and How They uenerai credence attaches to the re
T.T. Turner ba fitted np tba building
port that serious dissensions have
Forts of. Guantanamo Bay
Pounded
broken out among the rebel leaders,
on Bailroatl avenue, next to tbe Ooodall
some insisting upon remaining neutral.
restaudrug store, In a truly
and others are preparing to fight tbe
rant style. He serves regular dinner for
Americans, irom iear or. annexation
23 cent. He ha
alto short order and
and American tyranny.
The paper
lunch and serf e anything called for, that
:
In
its
says
"intervention.
can be fouad in tbe market. Especial, arINSURGENTS RENDER VALUABLE ASSISTANCE thereupon
present violent form, is repugnant to a
rangements faava been made to accommomajority of the rebel chiefs and is dis187-t- f
date ladies and families. '
tasteful to tbe mass of the insurgents."
mew icrk, jane is. aorace W
Rubens, eounsel for the Cuban Junta
Splendid meals eerved at tba Arosde, on
AN IMPORTANT CONFERENCE.
today, characterized the
Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, well
(Copyright Associated Freis, oil San contained forty pounds of fan cotton, In an interview
report that Maximo Gomez was
Madrid, June 18. There is much known ar adepts In the art of oooking,
tiago dr Cuba, June 17. Per Asso sufficient to destroy any vessel. The testing against tne intervention of pro
tbe comment here over a long conference have CBarge of the kltcnen, and the
vegeciated Trees Dispatch boat Wanda, BOMBARDMENT OF GUANTANAMO BAT United states as "buncombe."
of the British Ambassador with the tables and
dairy jroduot used on the tato
via Kingston. A hot brush between was not
Minister
of
War.
papers
Spanish
heavy as at Santiago, but
ble come from
own ranch the fresh
day publish a manifesto in lavor of est and puresttheir
Italian Ministry Hedges.
The Spaniards fired
Spani.su troopi and a reconnoiterlnjr was
obtainable. The dining
heavy.
peace.
room Is clean, neat and inviting, and tba
party in steam cutters, occurred at only five shots, then fled. Three shots
Rome, June 18. In the Chamber of
NEWSPAPERS DESIRE PEACE.
ervloe
struck the Marblebead, but none bit her.
Premier
daylight this morning, in a small core The
Di
today,
Deputies
Marquis
Madrid. June 18. Newspapers
ships steamed within 3,600 yards of
west of Morro Castle. The Massachu the fort
Clay & Bloora, the liverymen are pre
before opening Are, then, fired Rudinl, announced that tbe ministry, publish a manifesto from inhabitants
setts' steam cutter, in charge of Lieu with deadly accuracy. The Texas formed May 31, has resigned.
of Catatonic, of which Barcelona is the pared to furnish the best of accommoda
tenant Harlow entered the cove ta take stopped in the narrow channel in order Amidst great excitement Marauls Dl capital, in favor ef peace between tions to drummers and treveling men on
short notioe and at price to suit. They
When te avoid grounding, but the Marblehead Iludini said that in order not to pre Spain and the United States.
soundings and reconnoitre.
have reaeived a full assortment of mounwell inside the inlet a detachment ef steamed ahead and swung around the judice a grave public question the
Her
shots
first
side of the harbor.
ministers
bad
their
tain
A Hluonrl Killing.
Spanish infantry opened fire upon the south
placed
resignations
rigs, wagon, sarrsys, buggie and
little
went
wild, but the
Suwanee, ia the hands of the King, who reserved
cutter from a blockhouse.
....
Brunswick, Mo.,' June 18. Last harness. ,
which was following ner, round tne the
of
to
decision
relative
their
right
TUB FIRE VIGOROUSLY EETURNED
J. II. Heisel shot and Latest Mexican hats for children at
ranee and sent her shots straight into
night
Mayor
was
The
remark
greeted killed Richard Ashby, city marshal,
by the Marines in the Massachusetts' the foundation of the fort, hurling into acceptance.
murmurs. The Marquis said the who
V
:;1
It
turn fatally wounded W. J . Block.
boat, and also by the Marines In the the air bricks and dust. The Texas fin with
would
office
in
remain
for tbe Heisel,in brother
ministry
New York's cutter, in charge of Naval ished the business, two of her
was
of
who
the
mayor,
1 .the tittle to
to
order
in
to
attend
Now
summer
routine
present
buy your
Cadet Powell, which had followed in. 12
in a saloon when' Marshal
INCH SHELLS REDUCING THE FOBT business, and safe guard the public standingand son
The New York's cutter was hit ten
Ashby.
Joseph, entered. , Both suit. Wby send your money cast for olotb.
He
susto
the
order.
chamber
begged
Heisel and began beating him tngr when Gsorge Boie, the Tailor, can
times. A marine in the cutter Massa- to a picturesque, useless ruin. The
its sittings Tbe request was met grabbed
chusetts had the sto:k of his rifle shat- Marblehead then turned her attention pend
with their nets, Joseph, claiming that giv you better goods for less money. 1376
"No.
of
shouts
with
No,'
Heisel had beaten and. choked one of
tered, but by great good luck no one to the barracks and breastworks south.
was hit. . The Texas opened Are with west of the harbor and speedily dehis sisters. W. J. Heisel finally iroke Delightful room for bousa
keep log. at
Counell
War.
of
Important
; ', 176-lloose from the Ashbys and ran out of lire. Gone Holleow.ger, '
her six pounders on the hillside and molished them, sendltjir the Spanish
the Vixon steamed right into the core garrison flying for then Mves. As the
Washington, June 18. A council tbe ealeon. Mayor Heisel and the Bults ma1 to order at Block's.
It
and peppered the blockhouse with Spaniards ran down the main land, the of war is in session at the White House. marshal then began firing at each other.
rapid Are guns. Eventually the Span- St. Paul's five inch guns were trained President McKinley, Secretaries Long
iards retreated to the woods and the en them . Several soldiers were seen
SPECIAL NOTICES.
two steam cutters withdrew,
to fall. Tbe bombardment lasted an and Alger, General Miles, Admiral
hour and a quarter and was for the Sicard and Captain Mahan are at
THE TANKEE CIIA8E3 A GUNBOAT,
rest dfsirablejurni5h-"1
of present considering future plans.
The Yankee arrived here yesterday. purpose of preventing a movement
was
Assistant
Miekieionn
to
town
secretary
r".m, in?l or In suit, at tMr-- ,
from
the
the
troops
Spanish
on
Captain lirownson reported that
In tbe counoil for a short time. "It
Hume', 8rh and Jaclfson ttrcet.
the
fortifications.
a
off
while
Cienfuegoa,
Monday last,
lasted about two hours. Nothing Was
Photographs $2 per dosso, enlarged picSpanish gunboat came out to meet the VALUABLE INSURGENT ASSISTANCE. given out concerning it, Secretary Altures $3 etcb, first class work guarant ad
a
for
ber
Yankee, evidently mistaking
movethe
where
that
armed
and
ger remarking
The Insurgent forces,
address or call at tbe Plaza Studio, Mr. J.
merchant vessel. The Spaniard,
he could
equipped by Captain McCalla, not oaly ment of troops was concerned
her mistake,
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vega., N. M.
was
more
council
The
of
say
nothing.
proved to be daring scouts, due Drave
TUKNED TAIL AND OPENED FIRE,
tnan
with
Op. .Old paper, loo per hundred, at Th
ordinary importance.
fighters and good shots
which was hotly returned
rifles
Our own men are
by the
148 tf
tic office.
Form
Yankee. The latter charged the gun- warm in their praise and look for un
Cabinet.
Can't
Klbot
boat until the Spaniard took refuge in expectedly s'rong
upon
Paris, June 18. After consultation
the hHrbor whose forts opened fire on the part of the Cuban army.
with Peytral, Sarrien and Dupuy, this
the American vessel. Thereupon the
Yankee engaged the eastern and westmorning, Ribot informed President
Demonstration at Honalulu.
insure that he wax uname te rorm a
ern batteries, but seeing no chance of
Victoria, B C, June 18. Advices cabinet to succeed the Melius ministry.
catching the gunboat the Yankee
Flour Has Gone Up
withdrew. During the engagement a today, per steamer Miowera, from
the Yankee Honolulu. June 10, say: United States Considering- Columbia Appropriation Bill
SpaniBh shell burst-oveand
canned goods and various
and a tailing fragment Btruck a lands- transports City of Pekin, City of Syd-neJune 18. House
Washington,
commodities are about to
man named Keuuedy, formerly an inother
arrived here togeth The consideration of the conference re
and
surance clerk in New York City, in- er on theAustralia,
AND
All Honolulu port upon the District of Columbia follow.
first instant.
flicting a severe flesh wound on the turned out to welcome the soldiers.
was
resumed.
appropriation bill,
The wise housekeeper will lay
right shoulder. He is expected to re
The docks were lined with
cover. The Spanish gunboat chased who yelled themselves hearse. people
Such
in
a supply of groceries that will
Suburban
Handicap.
by the Yankee was about 500 tons and enthusiasm had never been witnessed
not
18.
Suburbun
The
New
200 feet long. The Naval reserves who in Honolulu. The next
June
spoil..
York,
morning about
ST. JOHN & CO.,
HUTCHIHSOH,
man the Yankee fought well.
half the troops were allowed to land, Handicap was won by Tillo, by a
To whatever heights war may
RESUME OF THE WEEK'S WORK.
and were given tbe freedom of the length; Semper Ego second, by a nose; force
be
can
prices our customers
Dole and his Ogden third. Time, 1
Off Santiago de Cuba. June 17. Per city. At noon Presidentomcers
certain
or
that there will be no lower- Real Estate, Mining and
tne
the
cabinet
received
Associated Dispatch Boat Wanda, via
transUnited
States
The
of
expedition.
Tennla
Wine
19.
Championship.
The
General Brokers.
Englishman
quality. We sell the Best.
ing
pant
Kingston, Jamaica, June
week's campaign in Eastern Cuba has ports left for Manila on the fouth.
June 18. H. L.
Liverpool,"
Eng.,
resuiud in the practical demolition of
Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas, N M
Doberty defeated Clarence Hebart,
All Bosh About Relieving Mile.
the outer fortifications of Santiago In
:
at lawn tennis today, win-niAmerican,
Next New Optic Hotel.
of
of
the
nrrival
troops
anticipation
the championship.
Washington, June 18 Secretary
and the occupation of the fine harbor
of Guantanamo, in which today are Alger accompanied by Major General
Troopi Aeeompanled Camera.
anchored suh magnificent ships as the Miles, went over to the White House
Secand
St.
the
The
with
see
tbe President.
Gibraltar,c June 18- It is asserted
Paul, together
Oregon
today to
and
at
Suwanee
was
the published that six
Marblehead, Dolphin
liners, having
indignant
retary
eleven other auxiliary gun boats, col- reports that the president and nimsen on board 4,000
Spanish trosps, accom
liers and press dispatch boats, in an were dissatisfied with the ceurse ad
panied Admira camara's fleet.
average depth of seventeen fathoms of opted by Miles, and bad decided to re
water. Military resistance to definite lieve him or tne command oi toe army.
DO YOU KIO
occupation has practically ceased since The Secretary said, in tbe presence of
the bombardment Wednesday. An
Miles, to a representative of the press:
That at Ta Optic office you can have
"There is not a word of truth ia it." The printed:
INTERCEPTED OFFICIAL REPORT
v lining caras,
in
recall
administration
tbe
of
of the Spanish military commandant purpose
Invitation cards,
ng Miles is to consult witn mm aa to
indicates that his military resources are the future conduct of the campaign.
Program,
Letter Heads
exhausted. His soldiers are now on
Envelope,
half rations. There are supplies only
An Ohio Political Rumpae.
Bill Heads,
for remainder of June. The comr
any other kinds of commercial printing!
18.
A
riot
June
all
mandant has already seized
Cleveland, O.,
private
A good stock of stationery to select from
.
drugs and supplies in order that they between the Hanna and McKlsson fac work neatly and promptly executed and
,
might be used by the soldiers. That a tions was narrowly averted ia the t reasonable ratee. Give at a trial and be
.
close cordon is maintained by the
convinced.
Cubans about Guantanamo, is illus Republican county convention here,
SUMMER B&irl.
trated by the fact that official Spanish today. The trouble started when the
communication sent in duplicate by Hannates attempted to organize tne Colorado Summer Tourist's Rates: Las
land and water, have been intercepted convention, which the McKissonitee Vests to Denver and return, $23.15; Las
resisted. A wild scene followed. The
and both SpaniBh
to Colorado Spring nnd return, $18.
police made a number of arrests. Tbe Vegas
MESSENGERS HAVE BEEN 8HOT
Hannaites withdrew from the hall 60; Las Vega to Pueblo and return, 115,
70. Dates of ala June 1st to October 15th,
THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
the Cubans while attempting to holding a rumpus convention.
1898. Good returning nntit October 81st,
pass the lines. For the past three
MASONIC TEMPLE
U. F. Jones, Agent.
nights there has been comparative
Not If Dewey Knowi It.
oniet in the camp which the marines
London, June 17. The Star today
hold in the crest of the hill near Guan
tanamo Pay, over which the American publishes an absurd story from Paris to The laral ia the Wfheat
jr4. aakief powder
flag floats. At dusk volunteers from the effect that Captain General Agusti
anew a. Act I tootaeaew H oieee
the warships go ashore and camp near had informed the Spanish
third farUwr taea ear ether Wane,
premier,
the hill. Cnbans ge far out in the
chapparal to prevent the Spanish from Senor Sagasta, that he had handed
stealing a march on tne camp, ueo Manila over to Admiral Diedrichs,
eral Perez, commanding the Eastern comnander of tbe German fleet, who
Division of the Insurgent army, called has occupied the citadel and arsenal on
on Captain McCalla. of the Marblehead the plea of protectiag the inhabitants
yesterday, and reported that he had rrem tne insurgents.
3,000 men of whom 1,200 would
The Effect Win bo the Bam.
:
BE INFORCE TnK MARINES
June 18. It is said that
Madrid,
bands
Insur
a
few
of
ia
days. Many
gents are gathered along tbe coast, Captain General August! has resigned
wesrward to Santiago de Cuba.
the military leadership, so that the
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
The warships have done no firing capitulation may be signed by a person
since Wednesday's bombardment of tbe of less importance than the Captain
fortifications of the inner harbor and General oi tne rnuippine xsianas.
the town of Caimanera. Slice the nar
Pink Coat Wine St. Loo Derby,
row escape of the Marblehead and
Texas from destruction by torpedoes
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
St.
Louis, June 18. The St. Louis
Hire
in the channel, greater precautions
V
at
for
miles,
derby
have been ebserved; FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
was wen by Pink Coat by two lengths
BOTH SHIPS STRUCK CONTACT MINES
BECKER-BLACKWEPlaudit, second, BaanockDarn, third
CO., Magdalena, N. M.
without exploding them. Each mine Time, a:3Y.

the

touches the spot
Comes
Dutch jars soft,
spiced and ' has

of. ten.

SECOND-HANSTORE
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman block, to bay or
sell all goods in oar line.- - Or we will sell
tbe entire business on terms to suit

"

D

Navajo Blankets.

f

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

189-8-
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We Sell

-

Tiie Earth
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Rent the Buildings
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trans-Atlanti-
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and that done well.

We are proud of the line of goods we
-

Time For

Taking Down

.
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EXCLUSIVE

LL

50,000 t

OFFIUKRS:
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKItfS, Cashier.
'
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
-INTEREST

f AID

ON TIME

THE LAS VEGA3

DEPOSITS.!

Hssstv Goes;, Pres.
H. W. Kscr,Y, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoseiks, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.

flOE

Paid up capital, $30,000.

In the City.

Q

a

sfaT"8ave yonr earnings by depositing thura in the Las Visas Savi k o
tney will Dnn? you an inooine, avoTy ajnar sardl 13 two 10 lar
DiK,woer
No deposits received of less than fl.
made."
Interest paid oa all depoai t s o
$5 and over.
1

S
assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Impairing neatly done
Sixth St.,opposite San Miguel Bank,
Vat
East Las Vegas, N. M .
A large
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SPECIALS!
THIS
WEEK'S
o

I)

wool

52-in- ch

42

cents.

Good Values.

Summer Quilts,
Beautiful Designs
for

$1.36.

paiu

CO. n
Waists,
made of good

MERCHANTS

'

Percales, for

36 cents.

o

8

Soft bosom Shirts,

Our 50 cents

the Tery latest,

Unlaundercd

worth $1.25,

h

go

at

irt,

for

85 cents.

39 cents.

&&&&&
Boy's Puritan

Ak-aig- ssiy

three-year-ol-

$100.00

l:.

F. H. SCHULTZ,

INCORPORATED

WHOLESALE

J,

4
ONLY

- ,-

Capital Paid in
Surplu3

-

1898.-187t- f.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

OP LAS VEQAS.

vour curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see
that the work ia done just as well
as vou would d it tfvourself. with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.
Really- moderate
charges for really superior work.
Price 50o per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

o
o
o
particular.
o
o
o
Call and see our Men's Tan Shoes o Storm allSerge,
o worth 75c in Navj
u Blue, at
Our display of hats in

display.

5ari Miguel Rational Bank,

126

incli Ladies' Umbrella
heavy material
Paragon frame and steel
rod. Value of same $1.40.
Good

E. Eosenwald

Fxtra Fine
Madras Shirts,
Our

,

&

$1.50 Kind
for

One Dollar.

Son.
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC.!
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established In 1870.
Published by

Co.

Las IVdgas '.Publishing

GEO. T. GOULD, : I t Evtitor.
Urn. E. O'LKARY.
Bnaineaa Manager.
Vegas poetefflc aa

at the East Lai

Entered

toaatf class matter.

Th Optic will not, under any circumstances, ba respoDsible (or tbe return ort.
the eate keeping of any rejected
No exception will be made to tots
role, wltD regard to eitber letter! or
Nor will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected man
sorlpt.
ni
should report to tbe
inv irrerularitT or Inattention
ou tbe part of carriers in tbe delivery ot
rs
can have Tai
The Optic.
Optic delivered to their depots In any
part of tbe city by tbe carriers. Orders or
complaints can Da ninue toy leiepoone,
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on account of
personal abaence, letters to Thb Optic
should not be addressed to any Individual
connected with the office, but simply to
THE Uptic, or to tbe editorial or toe busi
est department, according to the tenor or
purpose.
maun-aorip-

count-inir-roo-

News-deale-

News-deale-

OFFICIAL

PAPER

0

THE CITY.

THE EMBLEM OF LIBERTY

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
IT3 HONOR

MUST

BE

MAINTAINED

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE

18, 189S.

will not need to appoint a Na
val Court of Inquiry- - to, prove that tha
collier Merrimac was destroyed by an

Spain

internal explosion.

The

New

York World grows daily
more severe on the National Adminis

tration for alleged incompetency in the
conduct of the war.

It is estimated that sixty out of tbe
ninety, full Senatorial vote favor the
annexation of Hawaii; yet the thirty
minority can delay the vote and pos
sibly defeat action upon it.
Tiiere are several ways of carrying
out an order to capture or destroy an
enemy's fleet. Admiral Dewey adopted
one method at Manila, and Lieutenant
Ilobson chose another at Santiago.

If Emperor William is putting en
airs over Philippine matters, there is
little doubt that he has been encouraged
thereto by the Inexplicable lethargy
shown by this country in the prosecution of the war. Had the Manila blow
been followed by equally prompt and
effectual ones in the West Indies, there
would have been no talk of Germany
taking a band in the game.
If W. J .

Bryan has fallen into the
twaddle and rot of many goldbugpa
pers, about this war's purpose being
one of aid to humanity and not onejof
conquest, it only shows that no man is
perfect. It would puzzle even Mr.
Bryan to show how humanity, in the
sense of the downtrodden colonies of
Spain, can be aided by any other means
so well as by that of being 'taken from
the rule of Spain and placed under the
rule of the United States.
GOLD AND THE

PHILIPPINES.

Of possible treasures to be found in
the Philippines, as foreshadowed by
the letter of the British geologist to
Embassador Hay, the Springfield
does not think much of the
prospect, and comments on the Spanish. miner in this wise:
It would be a great mistake, furthermore, to suppose that gold is lying
about loose on the surface there to be
picked up without great labor. You
may trust the Spaniard to secure all
such gold. His scent for the yellow
metal is the keenest in the world, and
his capacity for getting all that can be
obtained in any of his discoveries and
possessions without labor is unequaled.
But when it comes to expending one
peseta's worth of labor for twenty-fiv- e
cents' worth of gold.he will be excused.
He does not enjoy arduous mining op
erations, and is the worst engineer of
such operatinnp ever known. The
story is told that when, some ISO years
or bo ago, the Almaden quicksilver
mines in Spain gave signs of ex
haustion, the Government instituted an
inquiry and employed an Irish mining
expert to look into the matter. He
found that the Spanish miners had
been sinking their shafts perpendicularly and in utter disregard of the
trend of the vein. Their forefathers
had worked the mines in that way, and
they would not depart from so solemn
a precedent. The Irishman reported
that all that was necessary te bring
back the mines to their old productiveness would be to sink the shafts
obliquely In certain directions; but the
native miners refused to follow the
instructions. In consequence a lot of
Germans were imported, and with this
foreign help, undor the direction of ?,be
Irish enginee., the mines began to
yield the former abundance. It is only
when, as in the case of the PotosI silver mines, the mnlal can be scooped
away from the mountain side with a
hoe, that the Spaniard excels as a
miner.
So we are bound to believe that if
there is gold in the Philippines, it is
not to be bad Wlhout labor.

NORMAL SCHOOL MEETING.
The meetiag, at the city ball, last
night, for the purpose of considering
the finishing et the Normal building,
was a most satisfactory one. It was
demonstration ot the solidity and perseverance of our business institutions
and our business men, and of their faith
and interest la the welfare of their city
and Territory. The sum of 86,000 was
pledged oa the spot by five of our lead
The propo
ing- business institutions.
sition now goes to tbe citizens for completion, and there is no doubt as to how
it will be received. The committee
appointed last night will wait upon
every person who has business or other
interests ia Las Tegas, and will ask
that each contribute a sum commensurate with his means and Interests. There
should be no difficulty in doubling the
amount that was pledged last night.
Tbe amount thus subscribed is to be
regarded as an advance to the Territory
and the Board of Regents pledge themselves to do all in their power to secure
its reimbursement within a reasonable
They- - do not
time by the Territory.
bind themselves to its reimbursement
for that would be incurring a debt and
But it is reathis the law prohibits.
sonably certain that with the rapidity
of increasing prosperity of the Terri
tory, the opening of the Normal and
the extension of its work and benefits
to the people at large, the legislatute
will soon return the amount advanced
to the subscribers. Bet in the meantime,
it should be borne in mind that if it is
never returned, a good business investment has been made When the citizens
of a community unhesitatingly put their
hands in their pockets and give of their
means to the extent of hundreds or
thousands of dollars for the promo
tion of an educational institution or
any ether institution that Is founded
for the benefit of the masses, and do so
Without positive guarantee of return,
simply upon their faith and interest in
the public good, they show forth their
resources and their public spirit as
they can in no ether way. They adopt
the surest and most effective way of
advertising their city and of making it
a place to be sought out and appreci
ated by the best class of citizens.
We cannot toe highly applaud the
the public spirit that has been shown
in tms movement. Mow let every
citizen, who has the opportunity, con
tribute to Kb success. If the amount
subscribed last night can be doubled,
it insures the completion and equip
ment of the essential position of the
building and the opening of the insti
tution next September upon a liberal
scale that will at once place it upon a
plane equal to any of the institutions
of surrounding states.
So you.who have children to educate.
it means a saving of from three to four
hundred dollars a year for everyone
that you can educate at home. It
means the keeping of your children at
home and under the home influences,
rather than uncertain influences of
school life abroad. To everyone, it
means the uplifting and refining in
fluence which always emenates from i
Every
great educational institution.
resident of Las Tegas will participate
in its benefits. Then give it your
heartiest support and encouragement
GOLO AND WARS.
We bave heard much ot tbe unpatriotlo
and even treacherous disposition of gold;
how it deserted tfcii country at tbe out
break of tbe Civil war, and left the green
back to fistit it out alone. But of late, In
S"iteof-warand rumors of ware, gold
bag shown no disposition to ran away
from us; on tbe contrary, it has been flow
ing into the country at a rate beyond all
precedent. New York Evening Post.
s

FINE LIVERY

HEADACHE,
FOUL BREATH,
1NO ENERGY,
CONSTIPATION.

hing

over my outfit.

To the Editor of the Optic.

Elizabethtown, N. M., June 12.
It is some time since I hare written you
from here. I was somewhat knecked
out by an accident while on my way to
Taos. It has been a mystery to seme
how we could have been knocked over
on eur beam's end and thrown over
board and we being sober! It was no
trick at all. It just happened, that is
all. Of course, we were not on an even
keel. We had a list to larboard. I was
on that side and being heavy, hence
the list; Of course, the escape from a
broken neck is the mystery, we being
sober.
All great feats done by parties, are
done when sober. Now I will venture
to say that Lieutenant Ilobson and the
seven other heroes were sober whed
tbey scuttled and blew up the Merri
mac. Say, was not that a Dewey piece
of business? O, do, we bave not got
any N avy Our Army don't amount to
anything. We can't shoot. What can
the United States do any way t We will
just go over there and destroy all the
We will teach
cities on the coast.
those Yankee pigs a lesson, etc. Now,
if they will only stay I think. we can
teach them a few things.
I claim the
Yankees can light as hard, shoot better,
and use more profane language than
any other nation. The United States is
about to graduate. It is commence
ment new, and I will venture to say
she will graduate with honors. All tbe
nations are watching the exercises, and
are surprised at the progress made
How easy the volunteers get inte the
narnesdi now easy our naval omcers
grasp the situatiou and how promptly
they actl I am surprised how they
handle the battleships. I bad supposed
that they would be too cumbersome,
but an doubt has passed, and 1 bave no
doubt of the result, if the two navies
ever meet.
I have been against acquiring any
more territory, but have changed my
mind. Let us like good Presbyterians
keep what we have got and get alt we
can. What if we have got to keep a
standing army of a 100,000 men ? We
can do it and not half try. It does look
as if we are the people. I have found
it best to crow while on top, if we did
not, why we might not crow at all. We
are all eager to get the news up here.
We get it later than you, who are on
the railroad, but we like to know what
is going on just the same. We used to
live near the wires once and know how
it is. The old hulk is getting along as
well as could be expected and hopes in
the near future to be able to take my
trick at the wheel, the same as the rest
of the crew. We are having rainylays
daily. There have been a number of
parties looking after fish and they are
having fairly goed luck. It is early for
this part of the country. About the
1st ot July is time enough to come flan
ing up here. I believe that when a
person has nothing farther to say, he
should stop saying and as I have nothing further to say will stop for this
s. a, a,
time.
1

a Reliable Line.

Steamers for
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DAWSON CITY,
SOUND and all
points in ALASKA.
'

Company of Yukon.
-

'

DIRECTORS!

Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N. W. T.
Hon, Cbauncey M. Dopew, New York.
Hon. C. H. Macintosh, Reglna, N. W. T.
Hon. Thomas L. James, New York.
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
Mr. Elmer K. Botsf rd, PUttsburg, N. Y.
Mr. Eli A. Gage, Cbloago.
Mr. William J. Arkell, N
York
Hon. Smith N. Weed, Flat'stmrg, N. Y.
Mr. William Brown, New Y"rk
Hon. J Nesbitt Kircboffur, Manitoba,
Mr. Erwld C. Bturap. New York.
Mr. B. B. Bronson. New York.
Mr. Edwin G. Maturin, Jersey City, N.J.
Mr. Thos.W.Kirkpatrick.Uawson.N.W.T.
Operating the

f
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The El Porvenlr mountain resort is now
open for tbe season. Picturesque scenery
fine
and picnicing
fishing, hunting
grounds, (Ice furnished) and a beautiful
lake and row boats. Only three miles to
the top of Hermit's Peak; ut the gates of
the grand Oallinas canon. Burros furnished free to patrons of tbe resort, Far
terms for board and lodging apply to tbe
Komero Hercauule Co., Las Vegas. Carriages will leave Romero mercantile
company's stcre,"southwest corner of tbe
plaza, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.,
and returning Mondays and Fridays, $1.00
for the round trip, and will call for passengers at any place In (be city which may
be designated. Parties desiring to go other
days than those days mentioned above
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
Cooley, Bridge street. For any further
Information call at the above establish-
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nection.

Lewis.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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National Republican League.
Omaha,
One first olts fare plus
Neb., July
42 fnr t.hA mnnti t.lin
nn aalo
July 14 limited for return to and inoluding
juit a. uoDiiauoua uaasaere in eacn ai

rsctiou.

National Eclectic Medical Association.
Meeting at Omaha, Neb.. June 21 to 23.
first olass fare for tbe round trip
$2. Tickets to be sold June 19 and 20,
plus
limited for return to and Including July 7,
continuous passage in eacn direction.
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Painting--

A. M . CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2.

first and third Thuied.y evenings
of
month in the Masonic Temple. Visiting
oretmen are iraternaiiy invirea.
GEORGE W. WARDJ W. M.
C. H. Spobxkdxr, Sec'y.

T

AS VEGAS COMMANDERY. NO. 4. RES- 1 J nlar rommunicaton
second Treeday ef
ea n monin.
visum? nn'eni- - cordially welF. B. JANUARY, F. C.
comed.
L. H. BomisTiB, Recorder.

tons second and

fnnrth Thnrsday evenlnge
of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters
are cordially invited.
Mrs. C. H. SroRtsDRK, Worthy Matrea,
Mas Emma Bknkdct, Treasurer.
Miss Blancui RoTHaiB, Sec'y. . ,

graining, and paper hanging done in
a first-clasmanner at reasonable
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.
MONTEZUMA
Streets.
s

Right now U the time you should subscribe for Th Optic. Yen will receive
tbe war news twelve hours earlier than any
other paper can possibly furnish it. HO-l-
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50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs
Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

Ra

Take the

Hankins Stage
From Springer.

LODGE No. S25.8EXENNIAL
meetings seend Tuesday
evening of each month at 1. O. O. r". ha'l.
R.J. HAMILTON, Prss.
N. B. ltosiBSRBT Sec'y.

1r Fifty Clan.

ianmnceed t9ba.cn habit care, make weak
men strong, blood pure. 60o, (1. AU druggists.

STAGE leaves Springer every mora
except Sunday, and arrive
In Fiizabethtowu the same
evening
Every attention gicen to the comfort

The

a

rates, address

H. H. Hankins,

Country,

'

8

tor

of passengers,

Cimarron,

N. M

p. mi.

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

Gold Fields
ALL,

WATER ROUTE

DIRECT

TO

DAWSON CITY

The East Sida Jawalar."

Secure Passage Mow

CAPACITY LIMITED
rarejsao. 150 lbs. baggage free. Excese
and freieht 10 eta. nannH . 9.Q in en ri . .
Bend for mapa. Pamphleti free.

.

THE
ALASKA

EXPLORATION

GO.

(Under management H. Liebes Co.)
13 Poet St., Saa Francisco, Cat.
Agencies in principal cities of the world

Offices:

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

A.

Corcoran

All grades and kinds ef

Constantly an hand
Best quality of pine end pinon wood, read v
for tbe stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
phones T and 55.

West Lincoln Are.,

W.

,

t3

$5 per week for Board and
Lodging. Table abnndant,
wholesome and wall cooked.
Booms Clean and Airy.
J. W. MORGAN, Prop.

J. BLACK, G. P. A.,

Las Vegas,

IN.

.

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vejras. N. M

.

Kan.

oinicc Works.
M.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Itoq and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

HOTEL.

...S09 Railroad Arenue....

;

Galvanized Iron

E. Las Vegas

ROUTE

Fe
Route.

Tooeka.

and Chea pest.
FE

Santa

East?

The Best....
SANTA

A., T. & S. P.'Watcli Inspactor,

Are
You
Going

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPl'ER, 'NO.
Regular convocations, first Monday In
each month.
Visitini companions fraternally
n. a. omixn, J. u. x.
inviiea.
L. II. BoFaiiSTEH, Pec'y.

,

tnofclft

)

cwclcr,

P LAS

B 1 1ST K
GUsedY..JP'
wall coatin.
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"21' 7.
STKRMXfl
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TO EEACH
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M.--

hIfo for the famous

$410,677,478

P. H. DOLL,
Tlio East, Sidel

SOCIETIES.

A

TEf.
niTSHJKTVlf
v
""""
fry, id.

Annual Capacity

1

Paper

m

represented in the

WHOLESALE

Hlgnel

Trans-Mississi-

Alfred Peats 1
& Co's

o

336,876,308

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

AT-LA--

W

CeSsfcra'd

Z

33,868,994

Agua Pura Company

y

Ofll-.-

-

3,317,418
$73,466,088

BORRWS.

ui,, Dunaay icaooi, ai

American Institute of Homeopathy. At
T7IBANK SPRINGER. ATTORNEY
., A.DU ,
il'UJ. WHO UIb Vin
e
In Union Block, Sixth Street, East
rare lor tne r mud trip, plus !f2. Tickets t
F
ties Vegas, jn. M.
be sold Juie 21 and 23. limited for returi
to and including July 7, continuous pas
ILL I AM O. REIO. ATTORNEY-AT-LAsage in each direction.
uince, ual n uiocit.itisi i.asvegss, n. m
ntVtititinn. OflAhR. Null.

1
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niivr.
iaiiul, AiiUtaat
Kit Adbian Rabitkollb,
Ffrtma at 7:30 o'clock a. u High

-

national

for
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at 8 p.m., and Bat

piHURCH o OUR LADY or
Vstirr-

1. ABSHCirV ENGINEER. ROOM 1
CltyUall, Water Works Ditches, Dams
aud liaochei surveyed. PUts and Topography
executed.
neatly
T-

GEO. T.HILL,

All tbe comforts of an Ideal home. appetiz
ing, abundant table, rich milk and cream;
purest water ana invigorating air are all
fouad here amid scenery of. wonderful and Office Corner of Bianohard
street and
beauty and interest.
Grand avenue.!
Twenty-fivmiles from Las Vegas by
weekly stage. For terms call on Judge
FAST LAS V"GA8 NEW Mil.
Wooster or addres
H. A. Habvky,
157tf
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Don't TobSKO Spit and Smott Tour ! He Airay.
Vo quit tnlracco nslly and forever, be trag
If you are in need of letter heads.bill netie. fall et life, noire and vijsr, take Ko-that mafcas weak men
heads or In fact anything in tbe job print-Ins- ; Hae, t!io
utrong. All druggists, Kc or 81. Care guaraa-toed- .
Una, send to this office for estimates.
Booklet and simple free. Addrem
123 tf
6terllns Kemoaj
Chieaa er Hew Tor It

r.

QONGREQATION MONTEFIOBE.
Rav. Da. Bonhhim, Rabbi.
Services every Friday

M1REDITH JONHS, (,'IVIL B50INKBR
and county Surveyor.
Kom I

CltjDall.

One

Wall-

3.397.013

Scot. Union end Nat'L

DO

mer

H, E. CHURCH.
Rav. Biir McCullbt, Pastor.

COUNTY SURVEYORS.

AO.

Sash and Doors,
,
HARVBT'8"
Mouldings,
HIQHIST BESORT IS AMERICA,
Scroll Sawing,
For .rest, recuperation, pleasure or
and Matching
Surfacing
health go to Harvey's Mono tain Home.

Londp?.

8a4

Total .mount of

Preaohingat
p.m.; Sunday school ta
.ou p.m. x oe pastor ana congregation in
vii. an io atiena,

BANK3.

Si'KUAL RATES.

tt

7.400,300

G

8

4

s

Manufacturer of

Liverpool.

North British and Mer.

meeting; Kpworth league at 7 p.m.; Evening service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome ot this chorea, and frill be
jib..i to see you at its services.

VlARLuR BARBER 9UOP. CBSTER 8!r.t,
JL
O. L. (Jre0'V, Proprietor.
Oatjr skilled
workmen employed. Hot sua cola oatns in cen

Board by the day or week:.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

BDILDSH.

Koyal.

1809

1866

ARS

Rector.

.

Hi

'

'843

FRUIT-GROWIN-

jyjKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Rav. Joan P. Kblloos, Paster.
Sunday school at 9:43 a.m.; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty
minutes class

IO.

CMTMCTOB

9,681,684

cimsconsriesiio!

PAUL'S BPI3COPAL CHURCH.

Bnnday sehool at 9:i6 a.rn
Punching
11 a.m. and 8
p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:15
p. so. All are cordially invited te attend
these services.

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

Good Cooking.
The best of
waiters employed. Everything;
the market affords on the table.

For the

Liverpool.

CO

16,396.336
-

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mex'
ico, in the
section
It cohjlsts of IX acres. There ars two houses, one of them eontalmna
other four, with t vo good
aa orottVa of all
rnilt-su"winter applet, pears, cherries, collars;
crab applei, plums, apricots

at

APPLICATION.

NewVOrk Condensed Miih Co.

JJ.

JOHN HILL,

Llv. London A olobe.

A Home

JJAPTIST CHURCH.
RT, Wm. Pabo, Pastor.

Condensed Milk

Model

Sole Agon!

1836

z

CATHARTIC

JJRE8BYTERIAN CHURCH,
i Rav, Noam
Skiwwm, faster.

and International ex
ATrORNBY3-AT-B,A&
OF
LONG WyFOOT,
.lnnn 1 Ir, Nrtv
am Block, Kmt Ls Vegas, N. M
1893
Reduced rates are now in effect
from Las Vegas as fallows: Gmnba and
return, tickets limited to Nov. 15, 18)8.
$19 60. Omaha and return, tickets limited
to 80 days f om date of sa'e. $46.50. A stop
over privilege at Kansas City of five (5)
OF TUB WORLD, MONTE- fvTOODMEN
zutna ('imp No. 1, mts uret and tbird
fect should be remedied, if possible. Tbe davs in eithsr direction hnn been arranged
for theje tickets, for further information Wedneodars "I each month In 4 . O. A. U. M
following reprt, however, have bten call at ticket office or address the agent.
hall. Visiting sovs. are co dla It invited.
L. J. MARCUS, O. C.
made for the past week, from other paints
J. Jacobs, Clerk.
in' tbe county :
of tbe
Anniversary
P O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Los Alamos Wm, Frank: A gocd show- Permanent Settlement of New Mexico. T
cb month, at Sixth
evintnea.
N. M., July 13, 1803. Tickets on
r on the 6 b broke tbe drouth and proved Cbamita.
Street
lodge rmim. V e'tinu hrohrs cordial y
sale Las Venns to Santa Fe end return
a, iiuuneun, axaiiea nuier,
of great benefit to tbe growing crops July 12, limited t July I t. One fare for invited.
J. G . Ptton, Sec'y.
Succeeding showers have made tbe week round trip. Ha f rate or less will bi in efO. F., LAS VBGAS LODGE NO. 4, MEETS
Fe
Santa
fect
to
Chn'mti.
very favorable. First catting of alfalfa
every M nclay evAolnz at their ball. Sixth
will begin Boon.
street. All visit. n brethren are cordially in
Biennial Meeting Feieritlon of Women's vl tod to a'terd.
.
W. L. KIRKPATRICK.N.
, Galllnas Springs -- Jas. E Whitmore:
Clnbs, Denver Colo., Juuo 21 r? S9. One
J. li. MMPKAN, OC y.
W.
L.
Trustee.
Tbe drouth was broken last Monday and lowest first oU fir, pins
KiRKF.TiiioK, Cemetery
f..r the round
of rale June 18 and 1).
everything ii looking green again. The trip. Date
LODGE, I O. O. F., MEETS
I a mge
in
REBEKAH
each
final
direotiou;
rains were srentle and soaked well into the return
and (nnh Thursday evening of
limit Juoe 3J.
cue
eacn
mouin at
i u. u. r nan.
ground. Corn planting has been retarded,
Mbs. Ruth Koskbroucih, N. G.
C. F. Josits, Agaur.
Mas. Aucs Kibkpathi k, Sec'y.
but there will be a great deal put In within
the next twelve days. The first crop of
U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4. MEETS
alfalfa has been cut, and secured in good
lint and tMrd Tuesday evenings ..ch
The Painter.
The Paper Hangup.
month. In Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visit
condition. Kain, 123.
inviiea.
ing Dreiuren corul.ny M.
D. HOWARD,
J.
o. W Noras, Recorder,
For Sale. A good
paper
A. J. Webts, Financier.
cutter, at this office'
tf
h

fails. Underwriters

Agency.

Bnnday school at 10 a. m. ; Uarafns; prayer at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8p.m.
A cordial lavltatiea la extended te all.

gTHQ'-V- 't

FREE lOH

MBS. M. GOIN, Proprietress

lladelpbU.

'893
'849

CKHRING.

Ear. Gko. Bblbt,

Three-Hundred-

The Elegant Mountain Resort at the Foot
of Hermit's Peak, Now Ready
for Guests.

11,037,311

1

Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.: Ban-daschool at :45 a.m. ; Boelety ef Christ-laEndeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially weloemed.

Patronise the

Restaurant,

yT.

Sotrden

Seattle, Washington.

.

10.819.6a9

l

PI

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

N

140d-Sw-2-

Hartford.

Total Fire At sits
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we are offering will outlast any other
kind. It is the cleanest, best and
most economical ware made. Doesn't
rust, crack or chip. Can be cleaned
aa easily as china.
Not effected by
acids. We have a large assortment
(ijVilhl are. Costs a little more than
spommon tin but any of these articles
"will outlast a dozen tin ones.

F.J,

TRANSPORTATION
Company.
3,ooo-to- n
steamers, leaving San Francisco,
about June 1st and Seattle about June 5th for
St. Michaels, connecting there with elegant
river boats for Dawson, Kotzebue Sound and
other points In Alaska. Our vessels are lighted
tables and accomby electricity, have eleg-an- t
modations, ladles boudlors. sneclal cabins.
social
hall, smoking roots and bul
grand salon,
let, porcelain Datn tuna, steam neat.
For passage and freight address:
JOHNSON-LOCK- E
MERCANTILE COMPANY.
609 Market St., San Francisco, er
LADLE-YUKO-

HarHord Fire,
li s Co. n Amerscn

)

Granite Ware

Tha JOSEPH LEDUE
MINING and DEVELOPMENT
.

1810

kitchen utensils would come to the
housekeeners' idea of the
Haven't quite reached it yet but the

KOT-ZEBU-

GOLD

Cash Assets.
S1a.080.U90l

Hartford.

Absolutely Indestructible

GO TO ALASKA

By

z

I

Aetna Imurance ca.

'794

'

Location.

'8''

F, OAKLEY.

.

Petten Drug Co.t Special Agts.

Judge Booth Reeuinea Hie Pen After
His Severe Accident.

z
c

What are the Wild Waves Saying
bou that Spanish fleet? Nit! Your
walla "cry out with most miraculous
organ," though, when they are bare
and without decoration; but we can
make them speak like a masterpiece
of some talented artist, in a story
without words.by covering them with
the Chef
of the decora,
tors art in handsome wall papers.
Every wall tells of the artistic taste
of the owner. Sign and housepaint-in- g
and everything pertaining to the
decorators' art.

Price fl.00 Per Bottle.

-

3

Name of Company.

I

Las Vegas, N; M.

SOLD BY ALL DSUE&ISTS.

That

Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

BRID GE STREET,

Quickly removes these Symptoms, Strengthens the Stomach,
Cleanses the Liver and Bowels and Promotes Functional Activity in the Kidneys. A few doses
will restores Health and Energy
is Body and Brain.

KLilZABETHTOWN NOTES.

demnifiesAnchors

.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS

Muryhey-Va- n

Insurance that Insures Security That Secures
Protection That Protects-Indem- nity
That In-

anytit to your interest to call and look

my line,

AGENCY

INSURANCE

EDWARD HENRY.

Il'you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
in
will make

These symptoms mean torpid liver and a clewed condition ia
theboweu. They also mean th general health is below
par and disease is seeking to obtain control.

The Pctt should remember that there
has been no battle on land yet, except
the fight for the $400,000,000 of bonds
gold knew how that IwouUT terminate
and so rushed In for its quota of them
But, says the Salt Lake Tribune, let
two or three nations of Europe combine against us and the Post would see
what a patriotic and heroic thing gold
is in short meter. So long as this great
Government can keep volunteers by
the thousand in camps, giving them
neither shoes, uniforms nor blankets, COUNTY AGRICULTURAL MATTERS
it being busy making staff officers
Tiiere seems to be no reporter for. the
geld will wait around for pickings
but wait until real trouble confr onts New Mexico Cri p Bulletin from Las Ve
the country.
gas. Ttiisi is to ba regretted, and tbe deEL POKVEN1B.

TUE OLD RELIABLE

H. L. COOLEY.

East Side

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,

CALL.

REED & LEWIS.
103

Letter-bead- s,
statesasats, ears, snv.U
pes, Invitations, programs, etc., ate., la
abaadasee, at this effio. Call tad (et
tf
prices.
Sole
Kdnotw veiu.
CiuMreta.
vm
tfitu
n.nv nn,hp,tM
.!...: .
Kk) Vt, U aaOjalLdruggisMinfuadBOBW.

Manzanares Ave., East Las VegM, IT. M.

Telephone

68

OPERA BAR

Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City
agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
Private club rooms in connection

COPY
DEST AVAILABLE

-

TEMPERANCE.

For Impure Blood

Edited by W. C. T. U.

The People Take Hood's Sar

A. C. SCHMIDT

Wasting
in Childrei

the moderate use of tl
Temperance
saparilla and are Cured
tuingi belpful aod lb lotal abstiusno
of all telega narmtvit.
ores en Face, Wrist and Body
rarsonality aa a Temperance rare.
Completely Healed.
It is difficult to understand how any
have been suffering with impure
'I
true Christian can falllo bt deeply In- blood for three yean. Tha
Imparities
terested in temperance reforms. The broke out on my wrist, and my faea was can he overcome in almost all cases
by the use of Scott's Emulsion of
moral and physical deristations of in full of red marks. I was not relieved by Cod-Liver
Oil and the Hypophos-phite- s
tenjpsiuuue mo bu widespread ana to prescriptions and lost all hope of care
Lime
of
and Soda. While
nntil
Hood's
Binoe
I
took
ilia.
Bars
par
the
eri-derains it effects are 10
nt
wasteful,
cod-liv- er
and inexcusable, the anathemas of taking a few pottles of this medicine it is a scientific fact that
Is
face
oil
sores
all
most
on
is
the
oil
and
the
in ex
right
digestible
Scripture both against the drunkard mj
wrist and body are healed." Acaus-ti- n istence, in
and him who putteth the cup to his my
Sauls, Btarkville, Colorado.
neighbor's lips, are se terrible, that any
" I was taken with eczema on my hands
man who endeavors to live in the and feet, which were very bfdly swollen.
I concluded to try Hood's Sarsaparilla
spirit of the gocpti faith and to pattern and after using three
I began to
his lite after the precepts of the diviue improve. I have takenbottlea
in all eight bottles
Word is by tne very force of his Chri'a
flood
of
Sarsaparilla and am now entirely it is not only palatable, but it is
stian profession impelled tetake a firm well. Joseph Cost low, Canon City, Col.
already digested and made ready
and unequivocal itand in opposition to
for immediate absorption by the
the demonism that rampandly raids
uudr tlie banner of strung drink. It
system. It is- also combined with
is too late in the history of the world Is the best in
the hypophosphites, which
fact the One True Blood Purifier.
for Christians to entertain any two Insist upon Hood's
; take no substitute.
supply a food not only for
to
relative
the
opinions
perils that
the tissues of the body, but
cure llTer 11I: easy
or the enormity
lurk in the wine-cufor the bones and nerves,
of the damage done to society by the Hfnd' PilU take.easvtooMrate.2Se.
Bolidibed saloon interest. The rum- and will build up the child
The Ilobson poetry and the Dewt y
shop is a curse, and only a curse, and
when its ordinary food
as the years go by, unatsr a somewhat pun ana tne country sun lives.
does not supply proper
systematic course of temperance instruction from pulpit and preBi. aud
nourishment.
Ask your
B rare you. get SCOTT'S Emulsion. Sea that ma
in Sabbath and day schools, it is com
hm wiu umi arc on in. wrapper.
Druggist
ing to be viewed by an increasing
for a generous
All druggist. ; 50c and fixe.
multitude or citizens as a menace to
SCOTT
BOWNB, Chemists, Nw York.
our institutions and an evil that must
10 CENT
be eradicated from our political and
TRIAL. 8IZE.
The fact that Cervers is now penned
social systems.
In Santiago harbor nay convince the
And yet the fact remains that in
numerous circles of society a large Ely's Cream Balm
skeptical that the -pen is mightier than
;
contains no cocaine,
tbe sword.
oegree or practical apathy regarding mercury
nor any other
this great cause of temperance obtains. Injurious drag.
The reform does not powerfully appeal It Is quickly Absorbed.
to the majority. It it did the saluoi
Gives Relief at once.
would soon go. Many reasons might It opens and cleanses
be alleged as a cause of this apathy. hid now ruNi,
N HEAD
Allars Inflammation. COLD
109 A III W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
When simmered down, however, to Heals
and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
their residual substance, these reasons Senses of Taste and Smell. Full Size 60c. ; Trial VTA rtffular graduatt in medietas. Orer H
ur
nr
mail.
fart' practicll m C7nc;.
buc iiiv.; ni jriiiuiB
amount to this, a lack of personal
ELY BROTHERS, 64 Warren Street, New York.
Ths lok.bt loctd.
TBeuMTr
in temperance.
Aithorlied By the State to treat
-- "
The truth is that an abstract cause of
and Special Diseases,
Kerrnns
Ctarosle,
ay
That Cadiz fleet continues to show the fJ a "Jr Smln W.skness (Bight Ioh.s) Sex- any sort appeals to only a limited class utmost
VT B.xusi
fHitaJ
tlBS
pow.rj,
for
Cadiz.
of minds iu the community. To be atpartiality
Debility, etc. Ceres (usran-ijaSerr.us
or moBer rcfundwl.
hsrres low.
t.d
tracted by a mere idea, even by an ideal,
TbousSBds or ess.senr.d. No ni.rcnrv
"BBBiB..
Ke time lost from bas'.neis. Patients st a disdemands a certain power of imaginaThe survival ossd.
tance treated by tnsll end
ftt.dlclncs sent
of the fittest is everywhere free from rutexpress,
or breslcaae. Ara snd
tion, if not positive poetic fancy, of
are Important. State yonr cse and send
much a matter experience
which the majority are not possessed in
terms.
Consultation free. oersonsltT or hv msll.
for
of health.
an abounding measure. Many minds
A BOOK for both sexes, 64 pases, IllnstraUd, sent
m ptsiu .nvsiope lor s eenis in sinmps. r rse
are really incapable of severe abstrac
TONE YOCR psBita
uontae.
js positive cere Tor jsnss;aiAri laiaa.
SW for eey ease thlstrestment will
not ear. or b.lp.
tion. They require the concrete-- , the
STOMACH
obm siBMTip iwr eirctnai. r ree Hiescum m anatDsur
circumstantial. For them the vague
and
and visionary must be Interpreted in
The insurgent leader out in the Phil
fleshly, forceful terms of common life
LIVER
and experience.
ippines is Deginnmg to attract tne atWhen, therefore, a
with
tention ef those who handle the Nspo
c&uss like that of temperance is prehand-stamsented to such individuals simply as a
The Bitters leon
matter of cold figures, or as a bare civic
and gain health
This la yonr Opportunity.
ideal, merely as an ethical imperative,
and strength
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
they display only a languid interest in gj
BT0MACV1
In your strug
its discussion. The flax of zeal may in
generous sample will be mailed of the
gle lor existmoat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
consequence be made to smoke, but it
ence.
does not flame. The cause is mentally
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
strate tne great merits of the remedy.
approved, so far as it is underJOiX BROTHEES,
stood, bet it fails to become morally
Nobody is Koine to object to the Trust
66 Warren Bt. , New York City.
energizing and powerfully initiary to in Patriotism, recently formed by Blue,
The duty Gray & Co.
enterprises.
Rev. John Eeid, Jr., of Great Falls. Mont..
of supporting the cause, of course, all
Cream Bairn to me. I
recommended
the while remains the same. Yet it I was seriously afflicted with a cough for can emphasize Ely's
his statement, "It is a pod-tir- e
cannot be denied as a matter of regret-ab- le several years, and last fall had a more
cure for catarrh if used na directed."
fact that despite the provision of savers eou?h than aver before. I have Iter. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
miles of statistics and of whole libraries
uied many remedies without receiving Church, Helena, Mont
- of
reading matter bearing on the sub- much relief, and
being recommended to
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
caremultitudes
of
reform
work,
ject
mercury
lessly neglect to follow out to their try a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem cure for catarrh and contains no
60 cents.
pressing moral conclusions the facts edy, by a friend, Who, knowing ma to be fcur any injurious drug. Price,
I tried it,
Door widow, gave it to me.
presented. The majority remain lanThe Hobson Choice button will new
guidly unimpressed so long as a cause aud with the most gratifying; results. Tha
retains its wholly abstract, character, first battle reliored me very much sod tha replace the Dewey anchor on the coat
disassociated from aught of personal econd bottle has absolutely cured me. I of the feverish citizen who rises to ev.
interest and advocacy.
ave not had as good health for twenty ery occasion
CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.
Mrs.
A.
years. Respectfully,
Beard,
Mary
in
Bad management keeps mere
Is

....

SCOTT'S

EnwLsmrj,
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Claremere, Ark.

NOTES FROM BIOA.

It's a very dull day when some enter.
prising war correspondent doesn't sink
the Spanish destroyer Terrer.

T the Editor of the Of Ma

IIolman.N.

M

June

14,

1898.-F-

ine

rains have fallen in this section
of the country, and growing crops look
fresh and vigorous.
The family of Rev. J. M. Mullock, of
Taos, have returned irora Trinidad,
Colo., and are visiting the family of C.
W. Holman.of this place, for a few
'
days, when they will return to Taos.
Dr. J. E. D' Avignon, traveling oculist and optician, is having considerable
practice in this county.
dis- Again Mora county has been murby another of tho foulest
graced
' ders ever committed in every country.
Manuel Guillen, living near Lucero,
this county, was, on the night of the
6th inst., most cowardly murdered
while sleeping in front of his house in
a wagon bed; his head was choppeda
open with an ax. His wife andheld
fellow named Louis Ledoux are
in jail at Mora, charged with the
being
crime, circumstantial evidencewoman
very strong against them the
especially.
Mora is increasing in business houses
in business. Sanchez Bros.,
if notflnioVxiH
tviuir nw atnra room, and
the finishing
J. A. D. Moore is putting
touches on ns new uar auu umio.u
- hall. Tbis will make the fifth saloon
in viiirft No flies on Mora.
A. Hollenbeck, of Wagon Mound, is
now employed in ine r. u.

..u;.i..ni
a

onH

Jnhnnv

StronfcT will

a
position in the same house in

take

fw rlavs.

the manaser of the

N.

Mr.
Strong,
St. Vrain establishment, is still as fat
C.

anH nmicv as ever.

'
"

J
"

Bold by K. D. Goodall.

Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, Cel., says:
During my brothtr's "late sickness from
foialio rheumatism, Chamberlain's Fain
Balm was the only remedy that gave him
any relief." Many others have testified
to tha prompt relief from pain which tbis
nlment affords. Far sale by K. 1). Good- all, druggist.

It is to be hoped that the "is it hot
enough for you?" fiend got caught this
year in the general enlistment.

J. T. FORSHA,

Rucklen's Arnica Salva
,, u.TTrv tn tha world for Cats
Fever
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum.
Bares. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Bkin Brupti jus, and posi-Is
no pay retired. It
piles, ornarfar.t
tively cores
. -aatiRfactton or
BTaaraiivrJl j
2 i cents per
money refunded. Pricee
"
For sale oy saurpnoyCo., ana crowns

juuu.

ifo. Sal n Easv Pajmenta.
four room houses, lots and good
on Prince street,
utheoes, located
Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
each.
Price $1,000
Also one f jot room house, ground ana
on corner of Prince
rood .outhouses located
QUI
A
Pri rm
wnn
l
can
be
bought tor part
These properties
aou wiw"
r j
'
sitin
.
..
TnnniFI ntj
& HOOSBTT.
WIS!
107 U
1

WM. MALB0EUF,

Dry Goods &

office.

To Car

W

Conjugation Voter art

Tnke Cabarets Candy Cathartic. lOo or JSC
(JCCO. latl to cure, arugfiM reiuaa nwaei,

first-class-

-

MOST COMPLETE

the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

Springs

Livery
-

IPeed Stable,

New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
address

FLOODN.
ISAA0
Laa Tacaa Hot
Spring,

M

lie

Las Tunas Teleptae Co.

Uer. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves.

Castom-MaSkirts and
Wrappers.
A fins lint ef Gent's and Ladles'
Shots.
d.

Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterni at 16 cents each.

Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.

vim

Tf snnlstm- - treeTtit
Parity ths Blood,
mm m
m.
Uar HAdfth aud lyp-- i,
A. leoveuiont of the) oowoiB Mik
47 ntvmmf
cm- mr ttMita,
nemrtor grip
to
or
fttll
box
riae tod, me wilt mail &Eaii
far
fro,
. Sett bf dm slat. Q8 BO&AHK0 CO.
Pa.
festmivrtt)
RilioGBntMi,

i nr

tott.

Jjast

The

- - N M

Ss PATTY.
Sole

aent for

Majestic Steel Ranges.
(The Best In

the World.)

Stoves, Cutlery, lite.

D. R. ROMERO

s

lomoto,

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
South Side Plaza

Elevator

Fire Proof
Steam Heat
Electric Light
Baths Free
to Guests

THE

Dinino

Finest Hotels
IN SANTA FE.

lst

Room
Flt,or

Rates. $2 to

$2.50 pr

JD CRLIENTE.

Chaff in & Duncan,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

day

(HOT SPRINGS.)

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Headquarters

for--

Also keep in stock a largenssort-meo- t
of wagons, mountain carriages, roaa wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Ranchmen

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Kates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

1

CELEBRATED HOT BPRING8 are located In the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fl- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
dailv line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain Hi80.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest nlkaline hot springs in the world. The efflcaoy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump,
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease 6f the Kidneys, Syphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

THESE

Tonsorial Parlor,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

Center St., Ea't Las Vegas.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.

DELIVERED

To any part of the city.

.

Dan Rodes'

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

LAS VEGA8

NEW MEXICO
In the Foremost Ranks

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

n.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p.m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo

the "CARLISLE."

Its Great Popularity
been gained by the excellent

satisfaction the rider al
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and bnilt
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on apHas

lalicnte, $7.

plication.

"MACBETH"

THE CARLISLE A1ANUFACTURINQ COriPANY,

MINERAL WATER

Las Vegas Iron Works

Builders,

CURES

Sparkle! Sparkle! MACBETrf Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy; calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

for sale by

PETER ROTH
GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

HO-TO-D- AC

'"

o

i

J.

C. ADLON,

A

Propr.,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
'
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medioines, sponees, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists, fhyuiciana' prescriptions carefully ooqi pounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

nn

RATHBDI SHOE CO.,

J.

New Mexico.

B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN

Bridge Street,

There are worse things than war and

and Ecxcm.
Tetter,
The intense itching and smarting, incident to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently enred by it. It
is equally efficient for Itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
aad chronic sore eyes. 25 eta per box.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Las Vegas,

hot wsves, after all. In Boston, beans
bare jone up to $1.60 a bushel.
m

Las Vegas, "ILM.

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south wei
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

ic

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress,

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day.

ILL.

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
Machinery built to order and repaired.
:
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

StJXJSE

more lsf TynrsT so destroy tbfi dflslr for tobsnoo in
form.
Is the greatest nerve
In the world. Many gain 10 poncds In 10 days and It sere
alls to make tbe weak Impotent man stiOas, vlsorou and magnetic
Jnat try a box. Ton will be do
Is absolutely irnaranteed by druggists srerjw
Ivbted. We expect yoa to believe what ws sar, lor a
where. Bend tor oar booklet "lon'tTob-colt anil Bmoke Tonr Life Away," written gutvutteeana
Aililresa
E
H
T KttJLX
T
iree sample.
Ki. 'AU VU., ChiUMTO or iow Xork.
SOLD AN9 SUANTEED BY K. D. GOODALL,
Depot Drug Store.
Over 1.000,000 boxes sold. 800,000 corse

76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO,

Foundry and Machine Shop.

sDALLKlNDS OF

.

to

72

(HaWa.

Dr. Cady's Condition Pewders, are
Just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonio, blood pnrifier and
on Short aotlo.
G.a.ml J oh Werk Done
vermifuge. They are not food but
Mall Ord.rs will Kewal
i'rom.t
medicine and the best in use to put s.
Attantluu.
horse in prime Condition.
Price 25
LAS VEGAS, N M cents per package.
QRIDQE 8T.

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty

ROMERO.

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

FREE DELIVERY

Sait-llnen-

New Mexico.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Santa Fe

Game in Season

MEATS

"

Yegas,

Romero

Claire Hotel'

FISH AND POULTRY
Every week.

iJST
WOOD,
- - - -

COjSLL

Ias

8ECTJUD1NO

-

BUTCHERS

DEALER IN

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY,

Reduced rates so families and tarti of lour or more.- Carriage fare to and from all
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 25c. First-clas- s
xiiibv w. n,ttr,
nimini; men ana commercial travelers.

Wholesale and Retail

AND RETAIL

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

Hack

PLUMBING.

ONE FOR A DOSS

WHOLESALE

I

.11

Door Bella, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Line
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
Best hack service in the city,
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
EJOHANGlS RATES.
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
attended. Office at L. M. Cooky's
15 per Annum.
RESIDENCE:

Electric

H. G. COORS,.

of all kinda.on ehort notice. We employ only skillful work--me- n
in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the

per

anywhere.

EAST LAS VSGAS

Millinery.....
A line of

n

T"HE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
. been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

Binding
and Ruling

SOAP

Explanation on each wrap-

Mountain House and Annexes

W. O. GREENLEAF
Manager,

The Strongest Blank Book ever made.

CUDAHY'S

O

HEALTH RESORT.

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

:,

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

Livery

w-

AH kinds ef bindery work done promptly
and at the very lowest piioes, at thi

A--

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil.
viS?
liard table in connection.

AND-

Wagon Work,

Montezuma and Cottages.

for

Cigars.

DIAMOND

Special attention gnven to

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

Everything

Street.

Bridcjo

Carriage and

IS

Plaza Hotel Bar,
SILVA BROS.. Proprietors.

t?l&

f'f

Nos. 7, 8, 8. West End of Bridge,

Proprietor.

Special rates by the week or month
table board, with or without room.
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

e

norscslioer,

-

AY

PER $2.00

$1.50

Ik

All work prompt If
nd (ffneral bUckamithinu:
don and tatiafftctloii miartot

HMEI

Murphy-Va-

Nl--.-

-c -

Practical

v

--

n

Sold by

1

Best located hotel in
Santa Fe, N. M.

Store!

cheerful spirits,
Fetten Drug Co.

1

On the Market

.

Horse-sboeloi-

Insure your health ia Prickly Ash
It regulates the jitem, pro
Bittebs.
motes gooa appetite,
louna sleep ana
'

;;v

The Exciaigu Hotel

Am

y

,

.. Hnrdwaro.

Yellow Jaundice Cored.
PRACTICAI.
IJllfJPTIil UOK8SUUUB
The work of constructing a huge raft
liVF,JtIJfci3
Suffering humanity should be sup which is to contain
4,000,000 feet of
Bast Las Vegas, N. M.
plied with every means possible for its lumber, has been begun in Portland,
rslief . It is with pleasure we publish
In addition to Klvtna; strict attention to
the following: "This is to certify that OlgJB.
brsnaing Irons and all kinds of general
was a terrible sufterer from lellow
wood work promptly attended
blacksmlthlnz;
The merit of Hood's Sarsaparll a
Jaundice for over six months, and was
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Is literally written In blood.
treated by Borne of the best physicians
Shop oppoolte Browne A Manaanarea Co.
It ii traced ia the vital fluid
n our city and all to uo avail. Dr.
Of millions of the human rac9.
our druggist,
recommended
Bell,
Its positive medicinal merit
Electric Bitters; and after taking two
Second-Ha- nd
bottles I was entirely cured. 1 now
And curative power is written
take great pleasure in recommending
Upon the hearts, and graven npon
them to any person suffering from this
The minds of thousands
Everything bought and sold
terrible malady. I am gratefully
Of
psople whom it has cured
at terms fair to buyer and
yours, M. A Hogarty, Lexington, Ky.
And given good health
Sold by Murphey-VaFetten Drug Co. When
seller.
Upholstering and
seemed
before
there
nothing
ana ijrowue x Manzanares to,
furniture repairing, done
Them bat darkness and despair.
It coreB all diseases arising
The most heated discussions take
rapidly and well. See us beFrom or promoted by impure
place nowadays before the bulletin
fore buying or selling elseboard which boasts ths shady aids of
Blood by its intrinsic merit es
where.
tne strset.
Tbe One True Blood Purifier.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
.
A discovery has bees made that met
The man who was "born tired" should
Cor.
Douglas and Seventh Sts.
use Prickly Asa Bitters. It makes work al
of any kind can be compress
a necessity to give vent to the energy and sd tilings
wnich will stand as severe
into
bars,
exuberance ol spirits generated Dy nunc-tioo- tests as the
original bars which sup
activity in the system. Bold by
STREET
BRIDGE
plied the filings.
retten Drug uo.
Murpby-Va- a

Dr Kenney is the champion tennis
Real Havana cigars are bottled up so
while Frank Alexander
player !ef Mora,
nir.ao aoxinrl nrwst. and Dr. effectively that even the humblest do
for his mestics are no longer delayed in trans
D'Avignou deserves a medal
the
croquet mission.
in
handling
Deficiency
inalet. Adios until next time. wn.
BrerrSady Says so.
Cascarets Cand Cathartic the most won
miss
Do
derful medical discovery of tlie age, pleas
jou
Are yoa doll and stupid?
that was once ant and rcirearitBg to tne taste, aci gsauy
tbe snap, vira and a energy
sysof
thai
doses
few
and poaitivcly on kidneys, liver and bowela,
need
vonrf You
tem regulator, Feicklt Ash Bitters. cleansing tlie entire ayatsm, dispel colds,
euro lieatlaelio, icrer, namiuai constipation
r ..
m hniiv fnr work, it is and bilionsnaxa. Please buy and try a box
Bold
10, 25, f0 cents, bold and
f C. C. C.
order.
by
the
aremenvof
hignet
ail druggists.
guarantood to cure
Fetten Drug Co.
Jfurphy'-Va- n

7 ,

Flat Opening Blank Books

very kind of wagon material en kan!
Horaeshoetns and repaliinf a apecielt)
brand and Manianaree Avas jea, Kaet U
Vaitas.

-

people
poor circumstances than other one cause.
To be successful one mutt look ahead and
plan ahead so that when a favorable opportunity presents Itself be is ready to'
take advantage of it. A little foretheagat
will also save much expense and valuable
time. A prudent and careful man will
keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Colio, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house;
the abiftleas fellow will wait until neoessity
compels It and then ruin bis best horse go
ing for a doctor and hava a biar doctor bill
to pay, besides; one pays oat 25 oents, tha
other is out a hundred dollars and then
wonders why bis neighbor is getting richer
while be Is getting poorer. For sale by K.
D. Goodall, druggist.

Carriages,

-tj

o. G,.rRoaj:Re.

COMPANY

Manufacturers of the finest

And deaJer IS

Honvy

MS POIISK
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ansfaoturee of
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Board and Room (5 aad $$ per Week
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DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Snap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Em Lsi

Teg-u-

,

N. M.

CnST AVAJLAELE
COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC

PERSONAL

PICK-UP-

S.

NORMAL

after paying the

exptstes of
maintaining the schools omler th jurisdiction of sa'd boaid aceotdirg t ibis
contnct (bay shall btve
any surp'u
avail it le, said beard will pay o tho Board
of U'gtois of t ie Normal Seh .1 t ictt
t
ruflieiei-- t
to
surplus op tj an
o M
make to annual
ejuil to
their revMitiee e
twetty per cert oftnauti-meaoreaid. Said last
o:ountto
be adjusted and paid 03 th firt day of
vrtih
of
each
the
Septemrer
ye
thit said adjiitxe it ant r
t snail be mai arler if tha I! irr 1 i t
EJucatb.n shall fi d it jrac i ab e to d o

SCHOOL WILL OPEN
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iiiif iiiiiim iiinfisrXS

ne.-esa-ry

Mill Bath Bsynolds is back from El
Paso.
Six Thousand Dollars Raised In Ten
J. B. W siscopf left on No. 17 for Ber
JJinafe by Five Patriotic Innalillo.
stitution of La Vega.
J. E. Mayer left tkli morning for
Watroas.
On account of the threatening storm last
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
M. Komero is la town today, from El
evening, there was but a small attendance
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
Porvenir.
at the Citizen' meetiog at the City Hall,
It's enough to make anyone feel
Bev. H. H. Kinney left Ibis morning for but what was wanting in numbers was
v
mad up In quality.
.
so.
hungry to look at our. display of El Porvenir.
The object of the meeting was the rais
It Is hereby spci1ed that tbe romnna- Jobn E. Wbitmore left for his home at
-tl'-to be paid b tie B rj of Kl".-at- l
n
ing of funds for the completion of the TerGalllnas Spring.
Of disMct No. 2, to tbe Board of KctenU
Normal
of
ritorial
Lis Vega. of Ibe Normal bcbcol si above Mated. shall
school,
B. B. Ellison has returned from a four- Mayor Henry Coon was mad chairman be app lei as
owe:
weeks trip to Anton Chioo.
at-of the meeting and C. O. Gise, Beeretary. Bent i f five school rooni, at $30 per
S 800.
annum
for
Mslendes
Bl
left
Tito
Vraln
Paul
Rolls,
and
Frank Springer, President rf the Board of
ISO.
Janitor
service
their homes at Mora, today.
B";.nts of the Normal School, was called Fuel
7J.
,
In fact everything ruade ly the
M. W. Ackerman, tbe drag salesman, upon to state fully the objsots of th meetneldental
...........
65.
baker.
most
(
;
Instruction
1,000
left on this morning's early train.
ing, and he did so io a most comprehensive and th
above
if
for
surplus
provided
any
Frank Chaves and wife Is In from their manner, pointing out th benefit to be shall be applied in payment for the addi
ranoh at Ban Lorence, visiting the family derived from the Normal Bobool to th tional biro ecnool facilities nrovlded bv
Territory and particularly to La Vega. the Normal School to the students of
of Eugenio Bomero.
H closed bis remarks ky saying that in school district No. 2.
non-fadinleave
;
Mrs. M. A. Howell and children
It is further understood and a r read, that
Institution
to
it
order
th
this
fall,
open
should give us all the trade in
th Board ef Normal School Regent shall
tomorrow morning for Menassa, Colo., on
would be necessary to rail from $8,000 to prepare for occupancy tbe five rooms
a visit to Mrs. Howell's mother,
this line.
th building. Eight harem stipulated to be fnrnisbel by tbera
$16,0C0 to oomplet
motber-in-laDr. Browoton, wife and
thousand dollars would pot th building to the School Board of district No. 2, en or
before th opening of tbe school year of
arrived from Taoe last evening, and will in such
v
shape as to get started this year.
visit sights and scenes in tbe city.
but would leave about half th building
This contract and agreement shall be
W. H. Beewald bas moved his jewelry and the grounds in an unfinished condition. and continue in effect from this 17 h dav
to Sixteen thousand dollar would place of June A. D. 1898, until the 17lh of Jon,
and watch repairing establishment
Grand avenue, north of Centre street.
every part of the building Id first class
188S
JUNE
18,
SATURDAY EVENING,
In witness whereof, the said paries
O. G. Watson and bride, nee May oonditloo, and after tbe liberal subscrip
nereio, oy resolutions oc taeir respective
on
bave caused these presents to be
of
on
a
tioos
last
boards,
N.
for
eysry
present
left
evenlnr,
Howard,
Hickory,
C,
concluded that $16,000 should be th goal, subsorlbed by their presidents and secre
month's visit to Mr. Watson's olohome.
TALK.
taries respsctively, and their corporate
PATRIOTIC INSTITUTIONS.
names and ea: to be brreunto amxed. to
Bsv. H. LeGoullon and sister, Mlss'M.
this 17th day of June, A. D.,
his
Mr.
concluded
duplicate,
bad
Springer
n LeGoullon were in the city yesterday from After
Strw hts at Block'i.
101'
San Gerenimo, returning to their home, remarks, Dr. I. M. Cunningham, President
The Board of Elucstion of District No.
Pointed parasol a I. ol llfald's.
of tbe San Miguel National Bank, arose
Charles V. Hedgcock, President.
today.
and said that he was instructed to sub
Th Board of Beents of tha' New
teacher
mission
at
Miss
B.
Bowland,
Dumber
of parties of picnickers spent
A
Taos, is in the city, to spend vacation with sorlba for tbi bah miodil national Mexico Normal School at Las Vegas,
yesterday in tbe mountains.
DOLLARS
Joshua rrans: springer, rrs siaent.
,
brr sister and nephews, at the Gilchrist BANE, TWO THOUSAND
Wm. C. Beid,
and-J- .
W.
(aid
Zjllar
Baynolds
thsy
Is
I
slsk
with
home.
Miss Petrita Galleges
would subscribe on behalf of TBI
Secretary Board f EJuoation
ssTsre attack of intlainitorv rbeamatlsm
Manuel C. De Baca returned on tbe
M. W. Brown a,
NATIONAL BANK, TWO THOUSAND DOLLABS
where
southern
he
from
train
points
Mr. Bprtoger said he was authorized to Secretary New Mexioo Normal- Bchool at
f Try Juke Block's tor children clothing It early
, :
.
Las Veai.
has been looking after tbe Interests of the
subsoribe on behalf of tbc las visas
Such ia the agreement It show great
A large butcher's refrigerator and sbop public schools.
LIGHT AND FUEL COMPANY, ONI THOUSAND
on
isdrm
of
who
those
tbe part
bave
,
V
fixtures arrived for J. Boatman, who
Hugh Barkbead, wife and daughter are dollabs; A. M. Black well said be would charge of our school interes's.
Th bene
"
about to open a sbop on Bridge street.
here from Kansas City, Mo., visiting Mrs, subsoribe
are
nch
an
fits
of
to
alliance
apparent
for obosS, blackwbll and
J. E. Hurley. Mrs. Barkbead is Mrs. COMPANY, FIV HUNDRED DOLLARS; M. W, every thinking person. The benefits to
of
tbe
Eastern
are
Do
Star,
tii scnoois
Special meetiug
substantially these
sister.
Browee said that b would authorise for
Tne Normal nchooi secures a eya'an or
next Monday evening. Important buii-nes- s Hurley's
on
son
model
FIVE
left
Franklin
Mrs.
and
MANZANARES
AND
school,
BROWNK
something
absolutely indis
COMPANY,
Harry
all members are urged to be present.
'
peieable to each en institution, entirely
yesterday's early train, for Denver. Mr. HUNDRED DOLLABS.
nh addition
secures
without
It
expense.
C. W. Ooffelt and wife, of Coffeyville Franklin going south on business pertain
Mr. F. H. Pierce, manager of tbe Agua to its revenues of about $1,600 annually,
Kansas, are here for tbe health of Mrs, ing to tbe road.
Para Company, said that be had not ad tnus enabling it to em pi y at least one
glorias,taffe-tas,chinas,chifons-- up
to provide a more liberal
Coffslt. They have rented tbe Crites cot
Low Morris, wife and son, from Creete, vised with the directors of his company, more teachrforand
its
work
equipment
tage.
Neb., Miss Lizzie Callihan and neice. Miss but would do so and recommend a sub
The city schools secure tbe use of five
modern school room, perfectly
Postmaster Carruth bas an umbrella in Early, ef Marcellne, Mo., composed a party scription liberal and oonslstant with those excellent
1'Cbted.
heated and ventilated, for ita
that had already subscribed, so it rea
his poiesiion that was found. Loser may that left for the Harvey resort today.
schools.
grade
I' a'so secures the finest ef
sonable to EXPECT A THOUSAND DOLLARS
recover same by describing it and pa j log
quarters for its High Mcbool. This means
J. D. W. Veeder returned this morning FROM THE AOUA FURA COMPANY.
the saving of a school building to the dis
for this notice.
from the (indent, where be has been tbe
No further effort was mad to Increase trict. It secures a four years bigb sobool.
before
on
the
business
few
past
days
the
taught by tbe specialists of tbe Normal
tbe subscriptions last evening, but
For a good borne like (Sunday dinner, go
School
and fully equipped for
to tbe Arcade restaurant, A. Duval, pro United Btates court of private land claims, following committee was appointed to modern faculty
work in sciences mathematics.
'
a prominent merchant solicit the amount nezessary to accomBiinon
Vorenberg,
It
and .philosophy.
Its
literature
prietor.
language,
at Cleveland, N. M who. bas been in the plish the desired results: Frank Springer, graduates can enter any university In the
The funeral services of Bister Frances
And all this without the addition
city tbe past two days stocking up, return A. M. Blackwell, Chas. Ilfeld, C. V. land.
of a dollar to tbe expense of conducting the
were largely attended, this morning, at ed to bis home,
W. Zollar and M. W, schools
yestsrday.
J.
Helgecook,
the Bisters ef Loretto cbapel, on the west
Tbc plan Is so carefully defined, and the
Mrs. Sofia Edwardy cam up from Alba Browne.
Las Vegas has always bsen most liberal workings of the twoBchoolsso adjusted
querque to accompany her daughter borne,
no friction can arise In the operation
that
Joe Joquel was the bolder of the lucky who bas been attending school at tbe towards every deserving enterprise and no of their
work. Similar systems are io use
won
mando
the
fine
the
at
number thirty, which
and have been for years, in many of the
8istrs of Loretto academy for tbe past citizen could have been present
lin, raffled off last evening, by Mr. Harper winter.
meeting last evening without feeling oldest and beat cities of the United B'ate
where Normal Schools are located, and the
at Pbil Doll's jewelry stere.
Frank A. Manzanares, La Vegas' much prouder of bis city and its patriotio busl authorities testify that tbe plan Is perfect
ness
men.
ly satisfactory. It is no untried experiment,
Talked about because of tbe Marvelous Bargala and
All members of the Otero Guards are respeoted citizen and representative merGOOD FOR THE LAS VEGAS SCHOOLS.
It is based upon years of experience ard it
Chance we everlastlngl y after tbe publ te.
arrived home, this morning, after a
g
to
he
is
be
requested to be present at tbe armory 2:30 chant,
will
allowed
that
notnlng
Not the least in Importance wa th ao- - to bindernoped
its sucoess in Las Vegas. It
o'clock tomorrow afternoon, to participate week's business trip in the southern part
tion of the Board of Education and tbe means that tills city is to bave educational
In the raising the United States flag at the of the Territory.
h
Ra yard Canton Cord Lawns,
Dotted Curtain
facilities equal to those of the city of Deo
10c yard
'
UP worth ion.
Salomon Garcia, publisher of a Spanish Board of Begents of the Nermal School in ver.
hnnse.
Swiss, worth 16c.
benefits
of
the
to
is
It
tbe
beginning
the
the
public
whereby
arrangement
in
off
at Las Cruces, stopped
the
be derived from tbe location of the Nor
3 yards long NottingA case of small pox reported at Doming paper
yard Double Warp Russian
schools and the Normal Sohool will in
81a .Duck,
mal School here. That institution exists
75c pair
on bis way from Trinidad
worth 12c.
ham Lac Cnrtains.worthSl
has been closely examined and found to be city yesterday
as
from
seen
will
be
of
the
for
work
the
measure
improving
publio
purpose
together
at which place be expects to move his
case of measles instead.
schools of the Territory. That ia tbe ekie
All silk extra quality string
Fine Madras Gingham,
the following
newspaper plant.
15c ties,
in
is
and
It
:9c yard
well
motive
it
that
oreation,
worth 15c.
worth 30c.
AGREEMENT.
OF
ARTICLES
should
Its
and
it
here.
interests
In
begin
As good a dinner as
ill be served
Bev. F. M. Gilchrist came in, yesterday
of agreement between tne Board those of the publio schools are one. It is a
Articles
Linen
Soft Enameled Table
Crash,
Striped
the city tomorrow will be bad at the overland, from Antenito, Colorado. He of Education of School District No. 2, San vital
15c yard
15c yard
Oil Cloth.
part of tbe public school system.
worth 25c.
Model restaurant. Mrs. Goin, proprietor. will return to Del Norte next Monday,
no
Interests.
can
be
conflict
The
of
New Mexioo, and tbe Board There
schools should immediately take
Fine Percale Shirt
Ladies' Batist Shirt Waists,
where be will conduct a term of normal Miguel county
75C Ladles'
of Begents of New Mexico Normal School pui,io
25c worth
of
and Inspiraassistance
tbe
50c.
worth 81.
advantage
Waist,
The military band, a number of the sig- school during July and August.
at Las Vegas, New Mexico, entered Into tion that the Normal School can afford and.
Shirt Waists,
Oc a Ladies Fine Madras Ginf-0-0
tbe Normal School Bhould at once enter
nal service officers, tbe Governor's staff Dr. J. Pete, who came here some weeks this 17th day of June A. D. 1898.
"
50c Ladies'Percale
v iam, worth $1.25.
its work of Improving the publio
worth 75c.
and officers of the Otero Guards met tbe ago from Kansas City, with a sick son, re
The Public School system of District No, upon
school work of the Territory.
United States volunteers that passed turned on the early train to that place,
shall consist of eight years or grades
through, this afternoon, for Ban Francisco. leaving the son in tbia city, to receive the known as Primary and Grammar schools, NORMAL SCHeOl. COMMITTEE TO CITIZENS.
benefit of New Mexico's pure air.
The liberal spirit shown at tbe meetiog
they shall be wholly nnder the jurisdiction
Teofolio Madrid gladdened the hearts of
night demonstrates that the proposiJ. H. Becker, Denver; .M. Bomero, El of the Board of Education of District No. 2 last
finish the Normal School building
tion
his father and mother by appearing in
J. Y. Lujan, Ban lgnacio, Rev and said Board shall be wholly responsible will to
Porvsnlr;
be met in a manner most honorable
the paternal home today after. three years H. LeGoullon and sister, Ban Geronimo for tbe inaintalnance of the same.
to thia community. Tbe committee apabsence in Colorado, where be bas taken N.
Tbe High Scheol Department of District pointed by the meeting will proceed early
M.; M. W, Ackerman, San Francisco,
oourse in tbe
AT
tbe Bpeoial theological
next week to waif upon the citizenB who
i
Cal., were yesterday's guests at the Pinza Ne. 2 shall be merged into the Academic have
'
not already subscribed.
Presbyterian College of tbe Southwest, at hotel.
so
Normal
Bchool
of
tbe
that
Department
Those who were not present at the meetDel Norte.
Mrs. Jennie B. Dickenson who has been there shall be but one course of study for ing and thus missed hearing a full statement
of tbe benefits which the people of
of
the Public
Mrs. Avery Turner, wife of the assistant travelicg a greater part of .the time visit the High School Department
all classes will d.rive from the establishthe
and
Academio
of
School,
sight-seeiDepartment
and
of
la
the
Fs
Santa
ing
Oregon, Michigan
ment of tbiB important ins:i(ution io our
general superintendent
midst, are requested to read and consider
road, has taken a cottage at tbe Hot and other points, rstarnsd yesterday on the Normal Bchool.
of
course
The
Academic
Normal
th
carefully the articles that have appeared
of
.
Springs, where she will reside for tbe No. 1, after an absence of one year. Mrs,
In Tbc UPTiC during the past few days,
summer. ' With her as guests are Dickinson will be well remembered by School shall oonsist of four years or grades, and prepare themselves
to respond to tbe
these grades shall be wholly nnder the ju- committee with the same liberal public
Mesdanies S. B. Deoah, C. Teneigck and children, parents and a host of friends as
teacher in the schools in this city, who are risdiction of tbe Board of Begants of th spirit that was shown last night.
Jennie B. Sturgeon, of Topeka, Kane.
It requires but a united effort a strong
all pleased to learn of her safe arrival Normal Bchool, and said Board shall be
pull together and tbe good work is done.
for tbe malntalnanc
responsible
wholly
a
home
and
after
Tbe
long
journey,
firm of subscription to be presented
pleasant
FOB THE PHILIPPINES.
is as follows:
She it stopping with her daughter Mrs. L, of tbe same.
; Ii now
Also a Full Stock of
complete.
The course of stndy for tbe Primary and
We, the undersigned, do severally subThree cars containing 100 voluateer sol F. Adams.
No 2, and the scribe the amounts set opposite our names,
Gramar
Schools
of
District
dlsrs, passed through on No. 1,' yesterday,
course for the Academio Department of respectively, to a fund to be used toward
FLAG RAISINO TOMORROW.
from Leavenworth, Paola and Lawrence,
and equipment of the build
the
the Normal School shall be made to con- ing completion
rf the New Mexico Normal School at
Eat., in charge of Capt. Clark, of Law
form so that students may pass without Las Vegas, and agree to pay tba amounts
; , WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
rence. Tbey are on their way to Ban Railroad
Emnlnyes to Unfold "Old interruption from the eighth grade of the so subscribed to tbe Treasurer, of said
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
Francisco from where tbey will embark
School on demand.
Public Schsols into the first year of the Normal
Ulory" to the Breeze.
This subscription is upon the following
for Manila to recruit the 20th regiment of
None better in the market.
Convince yourself at
of
course
Normal
Academic
the
8chool.
conditions, vis:
Kansas volunteers who are now on tbe'r
The money so paid is to be considered as
Normal
Old
School
e
The
shall
into
its
receive
the
Hardware
Store.
The-be
will
demonstration
a
to
the Philippines.
patriotio
way
an advan e to tha Territory of New Mex
charge for model schools five grades from ioo fur the purpose
Three more cars are expected to pass at tbe round bouse tomorrow afternoon
aforesaid, and each
Disof
tbe
and
Schools
Grammar
Primary
subscriber is to be reimbursed tbe amount
through this afternoon or evening, con 3 o'clock, when the railroad employee;
or
hereunder
No.
Normal
shall
the
bim
School
trict
propaid by
tainlng about the same number of volun will formally dedicate tbe new flag, which vide tbe 2,
thereof out of any moneys tbac may be
customary supplies, fuel and janteers who are partof tbe 20th regiment will be hoisted from the new flag pole just
or prov dd by the Legisla
itor hire, lbs Board of Eduoation shall appropriated
Established 1881.
fiUMBflTr
p.
ture of Nf-- Mexico fjr tne purpose of A. A. WISE, Notary Public
Tbey are in charge of Capt Harry Deford, erected.
school
for
furniture
rnicb'irseinent.
such
provide satisfactory
The Otero Guards, nnier oommand
of Paola, Kansas.
a
rn
U
io
or
recsive
teachers
The
said
for
rooms.
suDscriper
said
grades
receipt
Major Kankin, will be present, as well
certiflc te f rot th- B ird f Kegeuts of
Four car loads of Tennessee volunteers the Las Vegas Military Band and the shall be appointed and paid by the Board the Normal School fo- - the mo ley so paid,
of Education of School District No. 2. The
Meadow City male quartette, who
will pass through Las Vegas at 7 p. m.,
showing tnas ne n entitled to reinhursa- alternate in rendering patriotic selections, principal of tbe Normal Sohool by and ment thereof a b .va stated.
tbe way to Ban Francisco.
Frank Sprinobb,
Chas; Iwbld,
Sixth and Donglas Ares., Eaet Las Vegas, N. M. :
with the advice and approval of the Board
The speakers will be Col. T. B. Mill
m. w. browne,
w. zollabs
j.
Col. B. E. Twitcbell, Capt. h. C. Fort and of Education shall annually designate
THE METHODIST SOCIAL.
A. -M. Blackwull, C. V.Bedeocock. Improved' and Unimproved Lands and City Propert;y for sal. Investment mad an
what teachers from tbe corps employed in
C nimitte.
John D. W. Veeder.
t.
anenaea to xor
Title examined Bents colleoted and Taxes paid.
The railroad employees invite all cltl the Publlo Schools shall serve as model
In spits of the wild stertn, the fire alarm
Is
vaas
teachers.
further
It
that
agreed
and such supposedly hindering causes, the zens to be present and participate in rai
cancies occur in the corps of Publlo Bobool
social held last nlgbt at the Methodist ing tbe star spangled banner which
parsonage was all that it was hoped to be. triumph shall wave, while the land of the teachers, the Board of Education shsll fill
the same with graduates of Normal TrainA large and exceedingly jolly crowd was free is the home of the brave.
ing Schools, that are in good standing, or
present. Tbe ice cream and cake all went
with teachers who have bad equivalent
their Intended way and the whole affair
EXPERIMENTAL STATION jrlBE.
professional training, so that a oorps of
was a great success socially, financially
on a poor tailor, if you want satisfaction in the style and fit
thorough qualified teachers may be mainand whatever other word mean a royal
the
all
rain
last
tbe
tained
to
from
at
which
select
During
heavy
times,
evening,
good time. The Las Vegas Military band
your elothing, when we will make you a suit that is
were out In full force and their sweet musio Experimental Station building, situated model teachers.
of
three
miles
north
the oity, on the Mora
It Is further agreed that the conduct of
ate,
and will give you not only satisfaction, but
added much to the enjoyment of the even
road, took fire, presumably from light tbe grades occupying the Normal School
log,
ning, and was quickly burned to the building shall be subject to the authority
When we make you a suit it is
pleasure while wearing
Tbe Plaza hotel dinner tomorrow will ground.-- Four horses within the structure of tbe Principal of tbe Normal School.
be first class in every respect. The usual were snffecated and all tbe farming im
one of the kind that you cling to, anal wish it , would wear
Students in th Academio course in tbe
orchestra concert program will be re a plements, as well as wagons, were de Normal Bchool, whose parents or guardv
dersd.
It voored by tbe Same. Tbe loss sustained ians are bona fide residsnts of district No.
always.
to the station Is estimated at about $1,400 2, shall be exempt from the matriculation
H. S. & M. clothing at Block's.
It which Is covered by a $1,600 policy, in one fee charged by the Normal School, but
of Edward Henry's Insurance companies, tbey shall be subject to th
customary
Supt. Tbornblll sustains a loss of $600, library and labaratory fees, and graduate
CALIFORNIA
on which there was no insurance.
as high school pupils and of th Normal
Academic course. ,.- -.
Up-to-D- ate
I nave just received an excellent line of In consideration of the expense devolving
Spring and Summer Suitings. All Suits upoa the Normal Bchool In carrying out
made by me are guaranteed to be strictly the provisions of this agreement and tbe
California and Kansas
. come in pretty pattern and dainty fabrics.
The latest are
as l represent them.
saving to district No. 2, In salaries, rent
187 6t
I
and
Incidentals, It
agreed that the
Geirge Base, the Tailor.
in pique, silk and linen, and wt have the best from them all
Board of Education of lohool district No. 2
FOB SALE One
second ban
shall annually pay into the treasury of
in color and pattern. - Our many, new styles in percales, - :
daily by
wagon, one set of second band all leather the Territorial Normal School at Las
harness, and one team of mules. Inquire Vegas, In twelve equal monthly Installmadras and white shirts are waiting for your selection.
of Bosentbal Bros.
t
ments a sum equal to eighteen per oent of
tbe total aanual revenue of the (Board of
Wanted First class nlgbt waiter, at Education of district No. 2, from all
178-t- f
Headquarters Cafe.
sources, with the further proviso, that It

l ne
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Always Fresh,

t

Pies,
FruitCake, Brown Bread,
Ginger Bread,

understanding

The Plaza.

Parasol Special

ilMbsoii Corked Up a
at

v

Wo ve singled out from

n

f!

tenlionbyitsgreatvalue
for very little money.

te

d

rr

45 Cents Each.
It is just the parasol for

.

run

J

.

By the

-

hand service in showery
weather, on mountain
outings, picnics, or any
time when one desires
to save a fine parasol
from rough usage.
way we have a choice
variety of elegant silk
parasols in
to
date, stylish; parasols,
and they are cheap, too.

LEVY &Bro;

Henry

3

g
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Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

k
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!

WE

! vte

M

8
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vfo
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HEADQUARTERS

.

FOR

M Wire Netting

Plows

wire cioin

Farming Implements
Lawn Mowers

Screen Doors
Wire Screens

S.lliBBilielhBtlwW

Garden Hose

FULL LIKE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
- FAMILY
USE.

Money-Savin-

ALL SEASONABLE

E-

HARDWAE-

--

Wagner & Myers.

-

If

3

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

R. R. Ave.

w

v

3

Boston Clothing" House, .

You'll want a Parasol for "The Fourth."
Tir-asv'-

52

robes and pajamas. If you are in need of a neat, cool
summer shirt or a pretty bummer tie come and see us.

handle finished enameled knob.
We'll sell them on
Monday and.. Tuesday
only at

i

33

They are Good and they are Cheap.
We have the best line of Men's and boy's straw hats in
'.
the city. We are shawing a nice line of Men's bathing

g,

STREET

t
--

you will buy your next suit of the same make.

A Fiiie Twilled Black Cotton Serge
guaranteed
.r with steel frame, stout

BOWLES

GRAM

Santiago.

We are corking up all other kinds of clothing with the famous
H. S. and M. guaranteed kind. To those who have
worn this make of Men's clothing we need not say a word.
Wo only say this buy one suit of H. S. and M. and you

our large assortment of
all grades of parasols
one which will surely
,
attract everybody

Cakes,

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

Cervcra's Fleet

MASONIC

St
CD'
Ay

TEMPLE.

If?

-

PLAZA HOTEL.
J.

THE...

-

Old Town Hardware

....

Our Line

V

M. JACOBS, Prop.

f

American or European

Store

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

....

Prof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

SCREEN DOORS

AND WINDOWS

Friedman

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

Twn

.

JO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

WINTB RNITZ.

AND

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. Ml

WISE & HOGSETT,

LOANS AND. REAL ESTATE,

-

& Bro.

.

ion-rian-

ROSENTHAL BROS.

It Doesn't Pay to Take Risks

rema

LsH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

11c

nc
12c
8c
18c

.

......

...

it

Hen

4Jc

-

up-to-d-

Fancy Waistcoats for

CHERRIES,
Strawberries,

Peerless L- L Unbleached Muslin, yard wide, .
Real Manchester Chambray, 24 inches wide, . .
27 inch fine French Gingham, worth 12c, . . . .
31 inch Scotch Zephyr Gingham, worth 20c,.. .
27 inch Solid Colored Sateens,
... ..
27 inch Whita" Dotted Swiss, worth 25f
Boy's Tennis Oxfords, rubber soles, worth 75c. .
Boys and Youth's Kubber Coats,worth$1.50, .
Ladies' and Misses
. .
Men s beamless (Jotton Hose, black or tan, ;
Men s Balbriggan Underwear, worth 35c,.
. .
Ladies' Linen Crash Skirts, extra wide sweep, . .
The new crepe buntings worth 12c,
Six-b- all
croquet sets, good quality,
500 pair Ladies' and Misses Oxfords; tans or black,
Ladies' and Misses White Sailor Hats, black band,,
Ladies' fine Silk Parasols, white,
Ladies' White Collars, all newest styles, .
Men's and Boy's
Linen Collars,

... .39c

1

..........

.....

............

ly

Men s Celluloid

Crllars,.

.98c
.39c
.10c
.24c
.79c
.

8c
98c
59c

,24c
98c
10c
10c
10c

184-C-

AMOS F. LEWIS,

Given withall Cash Sales.
Coupons
Notice Change
Adv.
Satnr
Folk
week.
of

Every

ayNt;htor

wine
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